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Your enterprise is 
growing?  
so will ModularLine!

Measurement instruments are a capital-intensive investment. Such investments need to be 
considered carefully. With ModularLine, FRANK-PTI offers you a product that is perfectly 
tailored to your needs thus allowing you to take an economical decision. You can start, for 
example, with three base modules. The length and design of your testing line can be 
adapted anytime and with utmost precision to your current situation and requirements.

In other words: if your requirements grow, ModularLine will grow with them. Step by step. 
What is more, ModularLine instruments offer you many additional benefits. Our profile measu-
rements, for example, are carried out according to internationally valid standards without using 
correlations. Instead, a defined algorithm is applied to every single measurement method. All 
measurement instruments of FRANK-PTI have this convincing advantage.

More ADVAntAges oF MoDulArline: 

•	 Fast	individual	tests	are	also	possible.

•	 Self-programmable	special	test	programmes	are	available	for	individual	evaluations.

•	 A	quicker	availability	of	the	measured	data	facilitates	quicker	corrections	in	the	production	
process.

•	 Time	is	saved	and	error	sources	are	reduced	through	automated	workflows.

•	 All	instruments	are	available	in	a	StandAlone	variant.

For stAnDArDs-coMpliAnt MeAsureMents oF

ü PAPER       ü BOARD       ü TissuE
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ModularLine
requireMent-bAseD 
AutoMAtion oF Your 
lAborAtorY

Example of a fully-automated test line with control unit, associated sample transport module and 8 measuring devices on a 
climatisation table
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With its ModularLine FRANK-PTI sets new standards for fully-automated test lines. As the name already 
indicates, the test lines of FRANK-PTI are modularised, i.e. they consist of independently functioning 
devices, which are connected, changed or expanded according to your needs. This concept does not 
only	offer	the	highest	possible	fl	exibility	for	the	use	of	testing	devices	but	also	provides	you	with	support	
when planning requirements-oriented laboratory investments.
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the ModularLine principle

Control module

Stand-alone meaSuring deviCeS

aSSoCiated Sample tranSport unit

Single tranSport unit
meaSuring  
deviCe

Subsequent extensions are  
possible anytime.
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AutoMAtion oF  
stAnD-Alone DeVices 
bY extension with the single trAnsport unit

This is your first step to automation. By extending a stand-alone device with the ModularLine single 
transport unit (see page 12), the device can carry out a profile test easily and independently. FRANK-PTI 
recommends extension with the single transport unit for use with 1 measuring device (the module 
can be maximally used with 2 devices).

The idea behind the ModularLine is simple and convincing: FRANK-PTI connects stand-alone measu-
ring devices in a special ModularLine configuration. By extending the devices with control and transport 
modules, a customer-tailored automation is achieved. In this way optimum solutions are created 
according to your requirements:

FullY-AutoMAteD  
test lines  
bY extension with the control MoDule AnD AssociA-
teD sAMple trAnsportAtion unit

By extending individual measuring devices with a control unit and its associated sample transport de-
vice (see page 14), a fully-automated test line is created. The concept of a modularized line allows 
you to react to changing requirements at any time. New developments and adaptations to inter-
national standards will no longer be a big challenge. Since the number of available testing methods is 
increasing constantly, quality assurance can be permanently ensured.

We will be pleased to support you as early as in the planning phase of your 
laboratory. Confide in our long-lasting experience in: drawing up a master plan, gi-
ving positioning recommendations for the laboratory devices, connections (water, 
drainage, electricity, compressed air), vibration-free placement areas, consulting of 
laboratory furniture and climatic conditions (normally 23°C / 50% humidity).



ADVAntAges oF the  
ModularLine
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More MeAsuring results in shorter tiMes

Automated testing leads to more accurate and informative results. This also means that measure-
ment frequency is significantly increased – you will achieve more measuring results in shorter times. 
To retain an overview of abundant data, ModularLine offers you numerous analysis options, which 
include: 

•	 Clear	statistical	analysis	of	the	measured	data	in	ProbeNet	or	on	the	testing	device

•	 Data	connection	to	an	existing	quality	management	system.

This allows you to quickly and effectively determine informative analysis of the quality of the sample 
being measured. In contrast to measurements on laboratory devices, ModularLine measures a com-
plete profile. The measurement position on the sample is crucial in this process. The comparison of 
individual test characteristics at exactly the right profile position is decisive to any required adjustment 
of the production process.

The more precise and informative the analysis, the quicker and more exactly production can be mana-
ged. This saves time and efforts and leads to better results.

unique reproDucibilitY

All ModularLine devices operate according to applicable international norms and standards, and 
their physical dimensions therefore also conform to any stipulated requirements. This means that they 
not only all provide extremely high quality measurement results, but also provide unique reproducibility 
in an automated test device.

Test program overview
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process optiMisAtion

The measurement data can only be transferred directly to an external QM system if the sample is 
unambiguously identified. Here too, ModularLine offers numerous options for optimising process 
categorisation. 

Data	gathering	processes	can	vary	considerably	across	various	businesses.	This	is	why	our	ModularLi-
ne concept aims to find a way, using numerous different methods, to integrate itself with the company’s 
process. Sample identification is possible either via inputting numbers and/or a series of characters, 
such as for example batch numbers or tambour numbers, or by barcode or QR code reading devices. 

One of the most advantageous forms of connection to a QM system is via a bidirectional link. The 
samples that were created during the production process are displayed on the ModularLine monitor 
control unit. The user simply selects the sample and starts the measurement operation. On completion 
of all testing, the data is sent back with its associated identification, which can be done automatically 
if desired. This kind of communication not only significantly reduces preparation time, but also almost 
completely removes the possibility of mistakes in sample identification of the user. Also, the basis test 
processes can be loaded with the requirements of individual samples.
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inDepenDentlY Functioning testing DeVices

In contrast to comparable systems, ModularLine is not a static testing system. The ModularLine is 
much more about the configuration of the measuring devices at its heart. All testing devices of this 
configuration are complete, independently functioning measurement devices, which meet the needs 
of daily laboratory work and can be connected in series if required. Simply extending an individual 
device with the single transport module makes each device capable of carrying out profile testing in-
dependently. Adding a control unit, and the sample transport system that goes with it, creates a highly 
valuable, fully automated test line from the individual units.

The devices always remain capable of independent operation. This also makes it possible to 
measure different samples directly at the measuring device, even if it is connected to a test line.

user-FrienDliness bY touchscreen

The use of intuitive touchscreen-operated software, both in the stand-alone testing devices and in the 
control unit, offers the user unique simplicity of operation along with detailed setup options. 

During	the	development	of	the	software	FRANK-PTI	great	importance	was	given	to	clear structures 
and easy to understand, intuitive control elements. All the stipulated testing parameters can be 
loaded to the device as test programs. This allows the user to carry out the actual test in just a few 
operations. Innovative ideas and customer experience have helped us to continually develop and op-
timize the software.

The autonomy of the measuring devices is also maintained within test 
lines.

All measuring instruments and control units 
are equipped with touch screens.
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stAnDArD interFAce to probenet

All ModularLine modules are by default supplied with an interface to ProbeNet (see pages 40 – 43). This 
means that there are many helpful functions available, like for example:

•	 After	the	successful	completion	of	a	test	program	an	automatic	notification	is	received.

•	 The	local	data	saving	of	the	measurement	results	facilitates	an	offline	operation	and	a	data	transfer	
at a later date.

All ModularLine modules are by default supplied with an 
interface to ProbeNet (see pages 40 – 43).

ü ProbeNet-
capable

Display	of	parameters	and	measurements	in	ProbeNet



Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü High-precision sample transport

ü Sample transport speed and periode adjustable

ü Automatic sample detection

12

single trAnsport unit
laboratory automation for up to 2 testing devices



Inserted sample, end of sample is detected automatically Flexible sample holder

Article no. s62010

proDuct Description

ModularLine automation in the laboratory begins with the 
design of the fi rst device. The ModularLine single trans-
port is a roller transport system that can be mounted and 
fi xed to any ModularLine testing device. The speed and 
frequency of feed motion can then be set via the test pro-
gram. This makes an individual measurement device into 
a	 fully-fl	edged	 profi	le	 measurement	 system.	 The	 test-
ing device can still be used as an independent laboratory 
device.

test Description

With the help of the profi le sample cutter a 30 cm 
wide profi le sample can be prepared. This is then 
placed in the sample intake mechanism of the 
ModularLine single transport. A signal lamp then indi-
cates if the sample is correctly clamped. At the measur-
ing device itself, the corresponding test program is selec-
ted and by pushing the start button, the automatic profi le 
test is started. The end of the sample is detected auto-
matically and the test process is ended. The measure-
ment data can then, according to requirements, by ana-
lysed and evaluated at the measurement device itself. 
The data can also be printed or transferred to a QMS to 
make it available for further processing.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy to use

•	 Sample width: 30 cm

•	 High-precision sample transport

•	 Sample transport speed and period adjustable

•	 Automatic sample detection

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air No

13



Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Industry 4.0 – Internet of things

ü Integration into customers QMS/ERP 

ü Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

ü High-precision needle-chain transport system

ü Intelligent and fl exible sample transport speed 

ü Easy to control due to the intuitive designed software

14

control AnD 
trAnsport unit
laboratory automation for 2 or more testing devices



Insertion of a sample with automatic sample detection User interface

Article no. s62000

proDuct Description

The ModularLine control and transport unit is the heart of 
an automated testing system. As its name indicates, it re-
gulates the sample feed that transports samples to con-
nected measurement devices and then also takes control 
of them. This means that individual independent mea-
surement devices form a fully automatic test line for the 
measurement of profile samples of any type. It doesn’t 
matter if these are cross-section profiles for production 
control, or long profiles for early detection of faults at the 
paper machine – with the transport system, which is ac-
curate to within millimetres, almost any testing scenario 
can be realised, according to requirements. Operation 
via the integrated touch screen guarantees high levels 
of comfort.

test Description

With the growth in number of connected testing de-
vices, the number of configurations grows accordingly. 
As with the individual testing devices, the ModularLine 
control and transport unit is also equipped with a soft-
ware assistant, which doesn’t just help to quickly and 
clearly implement test requirements, but also loads them 
so that a complete profile test can be initiated in just a 
few operations. Especially for production control, this is a 
real advantage in meeting deadlines.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Sample width: 30 cm

•	 High-precision needle-chain transport system

•	 Intelligent	and	flexible	sample	transport	speed	

•	 Intuitive and straightforward creation of test programs

•	 Easy to control due to the intuitive designed software

•	 Bi-diretional comunication with QMS available

•	 ProbeNet (see pages 40 – 43) included

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 400 V / 16 A

Water connection No

Compressed air No
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üModularLine-
capable

ü ProbeNet-
capable

Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

ü Proved algorithm for calculating the formationindex

ü Distribution of the fl akesice

16

ForMAtion tester

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Transmitted light with opal glass

Article no. s63200

proDuct Description

Evaluating the formation of a sample often depends on 
visual inspection by trained employees. In times of incre-
asing measurement frequency and cross-company ana-
lysis, the ModularLine formation tester enables speedy, 
simple and above all objective and informative evalua-
tions, which can also be expressed in numerical form. 
The formation index is one of the most important sizes 
determined by this method. If an optical evaluation by 
laboratory staff is desired later, the device also offers the 
option of saving the recorded pictures. This also enables 
manual evaluation to be simply and selectively recorded 
and documented.

test Description

The sample is illuminated by a transmitted light unit using 
a	stroboscope.	A	CCD	camera	system	records	a	high-
resolution picture of the measurement area, while the in-
tensity of the light is automatically regulated to bring the 
image to a comparable grey scale level. This allows sam-
ples with different grammage and opacity to be directly 
compared. The materials range from tissue and printing 
paper,	 to	 kraftliner.	 The	 distribution	 of	 floc	 sizes	 into	 6	
classes and the established algorithm for calculating the 
formation index provide informative results. 

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Measuring range: 5 – 300 g/m² (depending on the opacity)

•	 Measuring area: 120 x 120 mm

•	 Resolution: 250 µm

•	 Measuring speed: 4 pictures per sec

•	 Proved algorithm for calculating the formationindex

•	 Distribution	of	the	flake	size	into	6	classes	(1,	2,	3,	6,	10	
and 16 mm)

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air No

appliCable StandardS

No standards available

17

Result interface with pictures and comparable values



Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Easy to handle, with display of the distortion angle of the reel

ü Display of graphs and single value directly on the touchscreen

ü Measuring time approximately 5 sec per measurement

ü Can be driven with single transport, and also built in a ModularLine

18

sonic sheet tester 
(sst)

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Lowerable measuring head Display	of	results	at	touch	screen

Article no. s63100

proDuct Description

The ModularLine sonic sheet tester is used wherever the 
characteristics of a material in further processing must be 
predicted. These range from simple cutting of the materi-
al to the final format, through colour printing, to corruga-
ted board production. The raw materials can already be 
tested during production control for possible difficulties 
during further processing. This makes it possible to take 
action right then during ongoing production, and avoid 
later complaints. Additionally, the angle of maximum ten-
sile stiffness orientation (TSO) provides the possibility of 
displaying the running characteristics of a paper machi-
ne. This allows the optimisation of processes, and the 
saving of time, energy, and effort. 

test Description
A measuring head with a diameter of 120 mm is pressed 
against the sample with a defined pressure. Ultra-
sound sensors capture the sound waves produced by 
the transmitter placed opposite. The time taken by the 
sound to travel directly and indirectly through the sample 
is the basis of this measurement. Based on this data, an 
algorithm is used to determine the angle of maximum 
tensile stiffness, along with the tensile stiffness index, 
which provides valuable findings on the cohesiveness of 
the material. 

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Displays	the	warp	angle	of	the	tambour

•	 Measuring area: ø 120 mm

•	 32 measuring angles, each of 11.25°

•	 Measuring range: 20 – 200 µs (7.5 bis 0.75 km/s)

•	 16 Ultrasonic sensors (8 pair)

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

No standards available
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Easy handling with selectable measurement options:

•  Machine direction (MD) Top/Bottom
•  Cross direction (CD) Top/Bottom
•  MD and CD with automatic rotation

ü Can be driven with a single transport

20

gloss Meter

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Measuring sensor top side, machine direction User interface with multi angle sensor

Article no. s62800

proDuct Description

The ModularLine gloss test device is based on the latest 
LED	technology,	which	appreciably	improves	the	lifespan	
of the sensors, and shortens measurement times con-
siderably. Therefore the quality of measurements taken 
this way is significantly improved. There are different con-
figurations of the ModularLine gloss test device available, 
allowing the implementation of testing according to diffe-
rent applicable regulations. The individual measurement 
mechanisms are equipped with one or more multi-direc-
tional	 sensors.	 Depending	 on	 the	 applicable	 standard,	
there are numerous different uses for this device.

test Description

The measurement head is automatically placed on the 
sample. The spring-mounted base platen guarantees the 
flatness	of	the	sample	required	by	the	standards	for	gloss	
measurement. One second later, the results of the test 
are collected and the process is ended. When using the 
gloss test device as part of the ModularLine (control and 
transport unit, see page 14) or together with a Modular-
Line single transport system (see page 12), it is often one 
of the fastest test procedures. In this way an entire profile 
sample can be tested for its gloss characteristics at very 
high measurement frequency within a short time.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Latest	LED	technology

•	 0 – 100 gloss unit (0 – 100%)

•	 Measuring area: 10 x 15 mm

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	EN	14086	

•	 ISO 8254-1 | -2 | -3

•	 TAPPI T480, T653
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Compact device with built-in industrial PC

ü Two-beam spectrophotometer with touchscreen

ü Spectral range: 360 – 740 nm

ü Sphere with d/0° geometry, pulsed xenon fl ash lamp

ü “WinPaper”-Software, especially designed for the paper industry

22

brightness & color 
Meter

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Measuring area Automatic stack changer with six positions

Article no. s62300

proDuct Description

The ModularLine brightness and color meter uses a xe-
non	fl	ash	technique	and	a	dual	beam	spectrophotome-
ter.	 Depending	 on	 the	 applicable	 standard,	 various	UV	
levels are available, which can simulate daylight and ar-
tifi cial light. The testing device is extremely precise and 
stable,	and	very	reliable.	Different	algorithms	can	be	used	
to produce a multitude of calculations for every measu-
rement carried out, which can be displayed and further 
processed if required. The use of an automatic stack 
changer, in the form of a turn table, emphasises comfort 
of use for the test device, not only when it is used as part 
of a ModularLine.

test Description

The measuring mechanism of the test device is placed 
on the sample automatically, and the stack selected for 
measurement is placed in the correct position by the 
stack changer. After the measurement, the stack is re-
placed by the black standard automatically, and a further 
measurement is carried out. The values determined 
form the basis for calculating the colour characteristics, 
brightness and opacity. The stack changer provides six 
positions, that can optionally be equipped with calibrati-
on standards for fully automatic base calibrations and/
or with various sample stacks. With the sample punch, 
available as an extra the individual stack holders can be 
fi lled directly, preventing any contamination of the sample 
stack by user’s hands.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Double-Beam	spectrophotometer	with	d/0°-geometry

•	 Wavelength range: 360 – 740 nm

•	 Wavelength pitch: 10 nm

•	 Refl	ectance	range:	0	–	200%,	resolution:	0.01%

•	 Light sorce: pulsed xenon lamps

•	 Measurement area: ø 30 mm

•	 Measuring with different light sorces without recalibration

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V, 50/60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 400 – 600 kPa

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	53145	bis	53147,	54500	

•	 ISO 2469, 2470, 2471, 3688, 11475, 11476

•	 TAPPI T519, T525, T527
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

ü High-resolution digital sensor

ü Testing speed adjustable

ü Measuring time adjustable

24

MicroMeter

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Measuring pin with 2 cm² measuring area User interface

Article no. s62200

proDuct Description

To determine the single layer thickness of paper, board, 
textiles and fibrous textile fabric, the ModularLine micro-
meter is outstanding thanks to its new technology and 
precision manufactured mechanism. The high definition 
digital sensor is uniquely capable of providing reproduci-
bility and exactness. The feed system, which is also di-
gitally controlled, allows the lowering of the touch probe 
with exact and constant speed. Many variants with diffe-
rent touch probes and weights fulfil the requirements of 
differing test standards for contact pressure. Along with 
the single layer thickness, the measurement of several 
layers (e.g. ten layers) is also possible.

test Description

The single or multiple layer sample is placed on the 
measuring area. The start button is pushed and the test 
sequence is begun. The touch probe travels constant-
ly downward at the set speed and is removed from the 
transport mechanism there, allowing it to apply the requi-
red	pressure	to	the	sample,	free	from	outside	influence.	
On elapsing of the period set in the test program, the 
value is determined and the touch probe travels back to 
the start position.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 High-resolution digital sensor

•	 Measurement range: 0.5 – 20,000 µm

•	 Measuring pins depending on model: 2, 10, 20 or 25 cm²

•	 Contact pressure depending on model: 0.125 – 20 N/cm²

•	 Testing speed adjustable: 0.1 – 6 mm/s

•	 Measuring time adjustable: 1 – 50 s

•	 Resolution: ± 0.5 µm (± 0.1 µm on demand)

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V, 50/60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air No

appliCable StandardS

DIN	EN	ISO	534,	12625-3
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü 3 volumes selectable (1/1, 1/10, and 1/20)

ü Built-in dead-weight: 10 kg

ü 3 versions available:

•  Standard with one head – bottom side measurement
•  reversed head – top side measurement
•  2-head version: simultaneous bottom side and top side measurement

26

beKK sMoothness 
tester

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD



Measuring area User interface for 2 measuring heads: top and bottom side

Article no. s62500

proDuct Description

Bekk smoothness testing is an especially informative 
technique for determining the smoothness of a sample. 
FRANK-PTI has developed this measurement principle 
using high grade materials and precision measurement 
technology, and it has been trusted by the industry for 
decades. The ModularLine Bekk smoothness testing de-
vice delivers outstanding results, and by extending the 
measurement area, very smooth samples can be tested 
within a reasonable time. The automatic prediction is 
available after just 10 seconds, with informative results.

test Description

After inserting the sample and the start of the test se-
quence, the test mechanism lowers. It then presses on a 
rubber platen, which presses the sample against a glass 
platen with a defined force. The integrated vacuum pump 
lowers the pressure in the system to 50.7 kPa. The de-
vice then records the amount of time required until the 
pressure difference with the surroundings is exactly 48.0 
kPa. The time measured is given in Bekk seconds. With 
very smooth samples, the measured volumes can be al-
tered using the software to 1/10 or even 1/20. This redu-
ces the measurement duration to 1/10 or 1/20.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Measuring area: 10 cm²

•	 Accuracy: 0.01 s

•	 Forecast after 10 s

•	 Measuring volume: 
1/1 (380 ml), 1/10 (38 ml), 1/20 (19 ml)

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	53107	

•	 ISO 5627

•	 TAPPI T479
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü 3 versions available:

•  1 head, test direction: Topside (standard)
•  reverse test direction: Bottomside
•  2 heads: selectable tests from top and bottom side

ü 3 backing pressures selectable: 490, 980, and 1960 kPa

28

pps-print surF 
roughness tester

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD



Measuring area Service interface for 2 measuring heads: top and bottom side

Article no. s62600

proDuct Description

The print surf method is a technique for determining the 
surface roughness of coated or calendered papers. It 
is also used on newsprint paper. The ModularLine PPS 
roughness measurement device operates, as with other 
techniques, using the air leak method. It has a very pre-
cisely manufactured measurement head as well as out-
standing	 measurement	 technology.	 The	 throughflow	 is	
determined using two sensors, guaranteeing reliable and 
highly accurate measurement results across the entire 
area. The configuration with two measurement heads 
allows the upper and lower surface of the sample to be 
measured at the same time.

test Description

The sample is pressed against the measurement head 
at a defined pressure of 490, 980, or 1960 kPa. A pres-
sure regulation system creates a pressure differential at 
the	measuring	mechanism	of	19.6	kPa.	The	throughflow	
is determined using the integrated sensors. The results 
are then calculated according to the formula required by 
the standard. Measurement areas smaller than 1 µ are 
automatically measured with an additional sensor for li-
mited	throughflow.	This	leads	to	a	significant	increase	in	
accuracy and stability of the results, even in small areas. 

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Measuring range: 0.5 – 8.0 µm

•	 Measuring pressure: 19.6 kPa

•	 Contact pressure adjustable: 490, 980 or 1,960 kPa

•	 Special sensor for measurements below the 1 µ limit

•	 High reproducibility

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	ISO	8791-4

•	 ISO 8791-1

•	 TAPPI T555
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü 1, 2, or 3 heads are available in one device

(roughness top, roughness bottom, permeability) 

ü Standard measuring range: 25 –  5000 ml/min 

(other measuring ranges also available, e.g. 1 –  5000 ml/min)

ü Simultaneous measurement with all 3 measuring heads

ü Fully automated measuring cycle, sample is not destroyed
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benDtsen

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Measuring area User interface

Article no. s62400

proDuct Description

The Bentsen measurement process is specified both for 
surface roughness and air permeability. It works accor-
ding to the air leak method with preset pressure diffe-
rentials. The ModularLine Bendtsen testing device is 
available in various different variant models. According to 
configuration, the roughness of the upper surface and/
or the lower surface as well as the air permeability can 
be measured. A device can therefore contain up to three 
measurement units, with each equipped with a closed 
measurement and regulation system, and the latest ge-
neration of sensors. The results can be displayed in ml/
min or µm/Pa*s, as required. Calculation according to 
Gurley, Schopper and Sheffield is also possible.

test Description

After inserting the sample and the start of the test se-
quence, the roughness measurement head is automa-
tically placed on the sample and measurement is star-
ted. Automated positioning of the head almost rules out 
inaccuracies	of	measurement	due	 to	outside	 influence.	
Depending	 on	 the	 selected	 measurement	 pressure,	 a	
pressure difference of 0.74, 1.47 or 2.20 kPa is created 
and	 the	 throughflow	 between	measurement	 blade	 and	
sample is measured. The air permeability is determined 
using	the	same	technique,	where	the	airflow	through	the	
sample is measured. The same selectable pressure regu-
lation bands apply here.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Flow: 10 – 5,000 ml/min

•	 Measuring time adjustable: 1 – 40 sec

•	 Pressure difference adjustable: 
0.74 kPa 
1.47 kPa 
2.20 kPa

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	53120-1

•	 ISO 5636-3, 8791-2
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Measuring range: 20 –  2,000 kPa

ü Burst tester for paper; also available for board (measuring range for board: 20 –  10,000 kPa)

ü Touchscreen for convenient control

ü Safety protection

ü Also available for inverted tests

ü Display of burst curve, optionally available with BEA (Burst Energy Absorption) value
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bursting strength

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Measuring area with security protection User interface with real time curves and values

Article no. s63000

proDuct Description

The procedure for determining burst pressure is different 
for paper and board. Therefore the ModularLine burst 
pressure device is also available in two variants. These 
are different, essentially, in the clamping bell and memb-
rane designed for the procedure being used. The exact 
construction of the individual components as well as the 
high-precision measurement and regulation technology 
give the testing device a unique accuracy. As with all Mo-
dularLine testing devices, the burst test device can be 
used as either an independent laboratory device, and/
or as part of a ModularLine. In the standard confi gurati-
on, the burst pressure is measured from the underside of 
the sample. According to requirements, a confi guration 
is also available where the measurement is carried out at 
the upper surface.

test Description

The sample for testing is placed in the measurement 
area. After pressing the start button the clamping bell tra-
vels down and fi xes the sample. The glycerine, which is 
located below the membrane, is compressed and in this 
way the membrane is held continuously against the sam-
ple. This bulges, loses cohesion, and eventually bursts. 
Then the clamping bell travels back to the start position. 
The burst pressure measured and the energy absorption 
characteristics are displayed on the touch screen nume-
rically and graphically. If more than one test is carried out, 
these can be compared statistically and standard devia-
tion can be displayed. 

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Pneumatic sample clamping

•	 Savety protection around the measuring area

•	 Measuring area:
Paper: 860 mm²
Board: 780 mm²

•	 Motor operated hydraulic (glycerine), pressure adjustable:
Paper: 20 – 2,000 kPa
Board: 20 – 10,000 kPa

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V, 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 400 – 600 kPa

appliCable StandardS

•	 ISO 2758 (paper) or 2759 (board)
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

ü Pneumatic sample punch and clamping

ü Test speed adjustable: 1 – 120 mm/min

ü Available measuring directions:

•  Cross direction
•  Machine direction
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tensile MD or cD

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Fully-fledged	tensile	testing	module	within	the	device Service interface

Article no. s62700

proDuct Description

In contrast to other techniques for determining tensile 
strength, the ModularLine tensile strength test device is 
a	 fully-fledged	measurement	device	as	specified	accor-
ding to ISO 1924-3. With this device, direct measure-
ments of strain are possible, and require no correction 
factors. A sample is automatically punched, according 
to	model,	 in	MD	 or	 CD	 at	 a	 width	 of	 15	mm.	 A	 fully-
fledged	tensile	testing	module	within	the	device	guaran-
tees standards-compliant testing, with results that can 
be directly compared with laboratory devices. Therefore, 
neither correction or correlation is required. Together with 
a ModularLine single transport (see page 12) or as part 
of a ModularLine, an informative cross-section profile of 
the tensile strength of a sample can be easily and fully 
automatically created.

test Description

A strip of 15mm in width is automatically created from 
the inserted sample using an integrated punch. This strip 
is then held by a vacuum pump and transported lower. 
There the jaws of the clamp close and the test procedure 
begins. The clamp jaws pull the sample so far apart that it 
rips. After a successful test, the destroyed sample is au-
tomatically blown into a refuse container. Along with the 
process curves recorded, the strain, maximum breaking 
force, tension length, and tensile strength, among other 
values, are calculated.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Pneumatic sample punch and clamping

•	 Test speed adjustable: 1 – 120 mm/min

•	 Available measuring directions: 
Cross direction 
Machine direction

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V / 50 – 60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 ISO 1924-2 | -3

•	 TAPPI T494
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Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Display of graphs and values on a touchscreen

ü Contact pressure of clamps: 2300 N (adjustable)

ü 500 N force sensor

ü Linear movement of clamps
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short spAn 
coMpression tester 
(sct) For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Fully-fl	edged	short	span	compression	tester User interface with real time curves

Article no. s63800

proDuct Description

The ModularLine short span compressive test device 
consists	of	a	punch	mechanism	in	MD	and	CD,	a	trans-
port	unit	and	a	fully-fl	edged	short	span	compression	tes-
ter, which is integrated within the lower part of the sys-
tem. This has been in use by our customers for many 
years as an independent laboratory device. High grade 
materials and precision processing guarantee the high-
est measurement accuracy. In the ModularLine model of 
the SCT, the sample is automatically punched and au-
tomatically placed in the SCT test device by a transport 
mechanism, and measured there. There is therefore no 
requirement for correction or adjustment, as the actual 
test is carried out by the standards-compliant device.

test Description

The sample to be tested is placed in the measurement 
area. It is created in the appropriate format by a pneu-
matic punch, moved to the lower part of the device au-
tomatically by a transport mechanism and placed in the 
fully-fl	edged	short	span	compressive	test	device	integra-
ted there. The SCT test starts automatically. On obtaining 
the test results, the sample is automatically thrown into a 
refuse container. The measurements can be carried out 
in	MD	or	CD	as	required.

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Clamping pressure and distance adjustable

•	 Pneumatic clamping  of the sample

•	 Automatic	punching	of	MD-	and	CD-Samples	at	the	same	
time

•	 Testing speed adjustable

•	 Automatic ratio calculation

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V, 50/60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 DIN	54518

•	 ISO 9895

•	 TAPPI T826
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Special Table required
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grAMMAge

Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Fully automated punch and scale of the sample

ü Big collecting basket for the samples

ü With high resolution balance

 For:

ü PAPER

ü BOARD

ü TissuE



Punch with binder Service interface

Article no. s62100

proDuct Description

To calculate grammage, the weight of a sample is de-
termined with an accurate scales, and compared to the 
area. In the ModularLine grammage test device, a round 
sample with an area of 100 cm² is automatically pun-
ched and the weight measured using scales integrated 
into the table below the test device. High grade materials 
and precision are always at the forefront during produc-
tion. This allows both thin paper such as cigarette paper 
(~12 – 45 g/m²) or board (~150 – 800 g/m²) to be pro-
cessed without diffi culty. This device can also be suc-
cessfully used on other materials, such as fi breglass 
mats.

test Description

The punch, integrated in the device, creates a round 
sample with an area of 100 cm². This falls into a contai-
ner, which is placed on precision scales beneath the de-
vice. Immediately after the weighing process, the measu-
rement results are displayed on the touch screen in g/m².

technicAl DAtA

deviCe/inStrument

•	 Easy operation via the integrated touch screen

•	 Measuring area: 100 cm²

•	 Grammage range: 12 – 800 g/m²

•	 Pneumatic binder for precise cutting of the sample

•	 Precision balance built into the lower part of the device

inStallation requirementS

Electrical connection 110 – 230 V, 50/60 Hz

Water connection No

Compressed air 4 – 6 bar

appliCable StandardS

•	 ISO 536

•	 TAPPI T410
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Special Table required



Most iMportAnt beneFits

ü Simple operation thanks to a clear interface

Measurement data from various devices shown in graphs and tables on a central computer

ü Customer-orientated setting options

Description of measurement values adaptable according to customer wishes Conversion of  
measurement results to other units

ü Industry 4.0

Use of MQTT (Message Queue Telemetry Transport) via Ethernet for linking laboratory equipment. 
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probenet
software for collecting, saving and printing of test-results of 
various laboratory devices.



Article no. s40690

proDuct Description

The ProbeNet application by FRANK-PTI is a software 
for the centralised collection of measurement data from 
different laboratory measurement equipment on one PC. 
ProbeNet is very easy to use and presents the measure- 
ment results on a well-arranged interface. Individual  
measurement results and statistics of all devices can be 
rapidly and clearly summarised in only one area. It is pos-
sible to mark results as outliers in the list of individual 
results and exclude them from the statistics and reports.

ProbeNet facilitates a linking of various software systems 
for data exchange. All relevant data can be exchanged 
between the systems. Upon request, it is also possible to 
connect external devices through RS232, MQTT, Ether-
net or file import. 

A temporary local data backup guarantees the saving 
of the received data and offers traceability for up to 4 
weeks. The data can comprise test parameters and 
measurement results but also tambour or batch numbers 
and climate data (data collection by means of an external 
climate measurement device, e.g. by FRANK-PTI).
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Statistics and graphics

Parameters and measurements

Backup traceability



Settings file export

Data	exchange	is	carried	out	via	a	local	SQL	database,	
which can also be used for data exchange with other data 
processing programmes within the company. Customers 
can define the data they want to export, e.g. measure-
ment values and/or test parameters and/or statistics. It 
is also possible to define whether the data of all linked 
laboratory equipment or of individual devices should be 
exported. Furthermore, users can link data (e.g. climate 
data) to individual test series.

A hard copy of the report can be printed, to document 
the results, and contains an area for general informa- 
tion about device and measurement process, a listing of 
individual results, statistics, and a diagram showing the 
curves. This area can be removed from the report if de-
sired, in order to save space. A company logo can also 
be added if required. 

The results can be exported manually or automatically, 
both in a spreadsheet (e.g. Microsoft Excel), and a ma-
chine-readable format for further processing by other 
systems. The data can either be saved to the computer’s 
hard disk or saved to a network drive.
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Settings data export

Detailed	print	report	with	single	values,	statistics	and	curves



Connected devices 
Easy access to 
device options and 
customisation

Entering of user defined parameters

Configuration of user defined parameters
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Article no. s40690

user DeFineD pArAMeters

To satisfy the demands of various different applications, 
user-defined parameters can be used to give ProbeNet 
several profiles. For every test series, the lab worker can 
optionally select a profile (e.g. customer log, internal log 
etc.) and data must be entered in the appropriate fields, 
where it is recorded both as a hard copy report and ex-
ported data. To speed data entry, there is an option to 
keep the latest input and reuse it for the next test series, 
and can be quickly selected if desired. Fields can also be 
set as optional or required. 

coMpAtibilitY

ProbeNet supports all devices with a data output manu-
factured and distributed by the PTA Group. If support is 
not yet available in the program, it can be added if need-
ed.	Devices	are	easily	connected,	via	serial	port,	USB,	or	
over the network. ProbeNet Mini supports parallel opera-
tion of more than one device. 

custoMisAtion

An individual adaption of descriptions and conversion of 
measurement values (e.g. from N to kN) is also possible. 
Furthermore, users can fade out unnecessary measure-
ment values to keep the data overview compact.

eAsY setup

The initial setup process of ProbeNet takes less than 30 
seconds. The application works out of the box and has 
no dependencies on third party software. In most cases 
the setup can be completed even without support from 
the local IT department.

technicAl DAtA

SyStem requirementS

Operating system Windows XP Professional SP3  
 or newer

Software	 Microsoft	DotNet	4.0

Resolution at least 1280 x 800 pixel

Internal memory at least 1 GB

Hard drive space 20 MB for the software 
 Local traceability needs additional  
 drive space, depending on use.
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At Your DisposAl  
– worlDwiDe!

Owing to our integration into the globally acting Elof Hansson Company we are able to offer 
you a worldwide service network and service technicians who speak your language. They will 
always be on the spot when it comes to maintain, calibrate or repair your instruments.

www.frank-pti.com

FRANK-PTI

Birkenau
germany

FRANK-PTI

 Laakirchen
auStria

Elof Hansson

Headquarters Göteborg
SWeden
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portugal & Spain

PARALAB - EQUIPAMENTOS  
INSTRIAS	E	DE	LABORATORIO
Tv. do Calvário, 65
4420-392 Valbom
Tel.: +351 224 664-320
info@paralab.pt

romania

TECONS EQUIPMENT SRL  
BUCURESTI
Chisinau Blv., no. 8, bl. M2,  
sc. A, ap. 39, sect.2
022153 Bucarest
Tel.: +40 732 8253-88
petre.anghel@teconseq.ro

Serbia

INTERMERKUR	D.O.O.
Zvecanska 38
11000 Belgrad
Tel.: +381 11 3 692 792
info@intermerkur.com

SwEDEn, FinLanD, norway  
& denmark

PAPER TEST EQUIPMENT AB
Box 8088
16308 Spanga
Tel.: +46 8 3644-40
info@pte.se

SWitzerland

KASA AG
Schützenhausweg 3 A
4226 Breitenbach, Schweiz 
Tel.: +41 61 789 9090
kasa@kasa.ch

turkey

LABTEK
Bestekar Sok., 47/5, 
06680 Kavaklidere 
Ankara
Tel.: +90 312 437 88 77 
info@labtektr.com

worlDwiDe
brazil

ELOF	HANSSON	LTDA.
Rua Líbero Badaró 293  
10° and. - Cj. 10 B
01009-000 - Sao Paulo/SP 
Tel.: +55 11 3101-5257
comercial@br.elofhansson.com

Chile

ELOF HANSSON CHILE
Magnere N° 1540 Of. 605
Providencia Santiago
Tel.: +56 2 223-21391
office@elofhansson.com

europe
aLBania, BoSnia HErzEGovina,  
CzECH rEpUBLiC, ESTonia,  
HUnGary, irELanD, LaTvia,  
LiTHUania, LUxEMBoUrG,  
SLovakia, SLovEnia & UkrainE

FRANK-PTI GMBH
Tel.: +43 7613 90607-0
albania@frank-pti.com
bosnia-herzegovina@frank-pti.com
czech-republic@frank-pti.com
estonia@frank-pti.com
hungary@frank-pti.com
ireland@frank-pti.com
latvia@frank-pti.com
lithuania@frank-pti.com
luxembourg@frank-pti.com
slovakia@frank-pti.com
slovenia@frank-pti.com
ukraine@frank-pti.com

BELGiUM, GrEaT BriTain  
& netherlandS

M.C. TEC BV
Distributiestraat	27
4283 JN Giessen
Tel.: +31 183 4450-50
info@mctec.nl

BULGaria, MaCEDonia

PULP	AND	PAPER	INSTITUTE	SA
8, „Poruchik Nedelcho Bonchev“ str.
1528 Sofia
Tel.: +359 2 973-2785
office@ppibg.com

FranCe

DISTRITEST
51 rue des Tenettes, ZAC du Terraillet
73190 Saint Baldoph
Tel.: +33 820 203393
info@distritest.fr

greeCe

SAFETECH	LTD.
Democratias	102
17563 Paleo Faliro Athen
Tel.: +30 210 9824408
info@safetech.gr

italy

FREDIANI	S.	R.
Via	Dino	Andreoli	nr.	20
40068 San Lazzaro di Savena (BO)
Tel.: +39 51 62570-86
frediani@fratellifrediani.it

poland

PAPCHEM
ui. Koniecpolskiego 14A/5
99-300 Kutno
Tel.: +48 725 767222
dawid.kurc@papchem.pl

China

ELOF	HANSSON	TRADE	AB	SHANgHAI	
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
瑞典伊洛夫汉森公司上海代表处
Room 605, Hotel Equatorial Shanghai  
65 Yan An Road (W) 
Shanghai 200040
中国上海延安西路65号国际贵都大饭店
办公楼605室
邮政编码200040
Tel.: +86 6248 2415
scan.sha@elofhansson.com

india

ELOF	HANSSON	(INDIA)	PVT.LTD. 
149, Chamiers Road, R.A. Puram 
Chennai - 600 028
Tel.: +91 44 24315110-5115
office.chennai@in.elofhansson.com

indoneSia

PT.	ELANg	HARAPAN	INDONESIA
Mugi Griya Floor 2 - Suite 204
Jl. MT. Haryono Kav. 10
Jakarta 12810
Tel.: +62 21 83085-11
officeid@elangharapan.com

ruSSia & belaruS

ELOF HANSSON INTERNATIONAL AB
Representative Office
Mobile: +7 921 8694424
Julia.Yukha@elofhansson.com

Singapore

ELOF	HANSSON	SINgAPORE	PTE	LTD.
298, Tiong Bahru Road
Central Plaza #08-04
Singapore 168730
Tel.: +65 62 234393
singapore@elofhansson.com

united arab emirateS

ELOF HANSSON INTERNATIONAL AB
Representative Office Middle East
Office 134, 4W-A Building
Dafza
Tel.: +971 4 23142-80
info@ae.elofhansson.com

vietnam

VPDD	ELOF	HANSSON	SINgAPORE	
PTE	LTD
4/43 Vong Thi, Buoi, Tay Ho
Hanoi
Tel.: +84 4 37533091
tao.dao@vn.elofhansson.com
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Germany 
FRANK-PTI GMBH 
Auf der Aue 1
69488 Birkenau
Tel.: +49 6201 84-0 
office@frank-pti.com

Austria 
PAPER TESTING INSTRUMENTS GMBH
Hauptstrasse	41a	(at	BDZ)
4663 Laakirchen
Tel.: +43 7613 90607-0
office@at.frank-pti.com

www.frank-pti.comFRANK-PTI is a subsidiary of the Elof Hansson Group.


